
IN THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 
(THE HIGH COURT OF ASSAM, NAGALAND, MIZORAM AND ARUN/W - 11AL PRADESH) 

ITANAGAR PERMANENT BENCH 

CRP No. 30 (AP} of 20'11 

PETITIONER: 

Dr. Tarik Talom, 

S/o. Late T.. Talons, 

Permanent resident or ilomo 

P.O. Sk P.S. - Rumcjong, District - West Siang, 

Arunachal Pradesh. 

By Advocates : 

Mr. P Taff°, 

Ms. N Danggen, 

Mr. T Gyadi, 

Mr. T Topu, 

Ms. 

Mr. S Lingla. 

Vei sus 

RESPONDENT : 

Smiri. Yaben Mize, 

W/O. Dr. T. Talorn, 

Permanent resident of Village Purnciong, 

P.O. & P.S. - Rumgong, District. - Wes. Siang, 

Arunachal Pradesh. 

Ry AavocaiJes 

Mr. N Peron, senicy Advocate 

Mr. 	Leriak, 

Mr, K Dabi, 

Mr. C Congo, 

Mr. 1 1)ulorn 
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BLEor?.E 

THE HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE M. R. PATHAK 

Date of Judgment: 7th  of June, 2017, 

JUDGMENT (GAY) 

Heard Ms. Nikita Danggen, learned counsel for Urn petitioner. Also heard 

Nb. Mok Perlin, learned senior counsel assisted by Mr. KHryom Dabi, learned 

counsel (or the sole respondent. 

fhe petitioner herein is the husband of lire sole ic pendenP 1 his revision 

petition is against the impugned order 12.07.2011 'passed I Iy h Lirri(!cl Additional 

Deputy Commissioner, Rurngong, West Siang District, Arun ichal Pradesh in Case 

1\lo. PNIG/J1K-20/2010-11/371 by which  the. learried Comini 	pa,..-.;!Jed an order 

tot execution of a Kebe decision Elated 	 etei Ind that the said 

order never sent: for execution by the Court c.)1 the fir,1 in Lino- the Kebo itself 

and therefore, submitted that the impugned order dated 	'HI I being devoid 

of any jurisdiction, since the said decision of.  tin Keh,ii dated H 0/..00.2. is partly 

an order under Section 125 of the Code of Crirnin 	Pre,. (Ririe, partly an 

adjudication of breach of contract and p: fly 	execulicm of said Kob:i order 

Pcs( 

The brie( facts of the case is urcli 	!'lo i wI l i ro t s ,r prod the sole 

respondent dot married in Done 1.993 and out of their 	H daughter and a 

son were horn to them.In the year 2001, their marital relation deteriorated due 

to alleged extra marital affairs of the petitioner with anc.)thei I,Hly and therefore 

the petitioner on 23.09.2001 executed deed of icfreerth,.ntAfeelarahon before the 

irned 	Magistrate First Class, Along in preence el tour witnesses, 

wherein the petitioner himself stated that: said cleclitratien v.:as rnade by him 

without any kind of pressure and in his lie,11 and .;ound 	clechring the 

following clHirns: 
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The 75% of his salary that he wined from hi 	prvicc would be 

directly handed over to his wife, Mrs,. Yabe 	I, Mona (Mile) (the 

respondent herein). 

i) 	The RCC building that was under construction oft his allot:I:al land 

under Order No.WS/Rev/19/2000 will be in 1111(.' I HriTh Or his wife Mrs. 

Yaben Talom (MO). 

iii) The WRC field at Roing area that he purchas«I from one Sri Tajir Mije 

shall be left in the name of his wife Mrs. Yaben 't alum (MHO. 

iv) The pharmacies at Along and kaying shall be 	they proprietorship 

of his wife Mrs. Yaben 1---ilorn (Mije). 

v) The Siang Vocational Institute at Along grad Doing 	ilso be left in 

the name of his wife Mrs. Yaben Talorn 

vi) Thu Trading License bearing the r1:1-11«)! 	Aina Lnterprises at 

New Market, Along shall also be Hit= in the  Home of his wife Mrs. 

Yaben Talom (Mije). 

vii) He promised not to commit any such  kind of iiirhellave and evil 

activities to his wile again in His future. 

The said deed of agreement/declaration; of the pelitinner dated 23.09.2001 

was duly countersigned by the learned JMLV, Along on 2 .09.2001. itself in 

presoice of the vvitnesses. 

if, 	But said deed or agreement between hire and 	iu!,pondent (lid not 

include their marital relation and a Kotm ww, held on uzi,07,-200? between the 

I etitioner and the respondent wherein it was found that the petitioner, despite 

havilid his wife, the sole respondent herOn, married another Pori lady though he 

executed a deed of agreement/declaration and in spite ()I Ihe said agreement 

dated 23.00.2001, the petitioner declared bet ore the /6 ,/,:i dot he would marry 

the said lady and since the petitioner was adamant 	111,11-1y the said Boni lady, 

the Koba on 0/1.07.2012 came to the finding that the resnolqlent herein is entitled 

io receive and retain what was given to her by the aid agreernent dated 

23.09.200:1. and that 
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(i) 75% of salary of the petitioner 

(ii) the RCC building of the petitioner to he tronsfeit d to her and 

(iii) four numbers of trading license in her favour. 

The said Keto dated 01.07.2002 further held that irriiitiodive of whether 

the respondent and the petitioner continues their corilugHt lite or not, the sole 

respondent shall live with their two children in a separate flutist'and the petitioner 

shall pay 75% of his salary for their upkeep. 

However, it is stated by the petitioner that since 21)u , 	the children of 

the petitioner and respondent started living with him Ind 	he, who became 

responsible for their maintenance and since then the petitioner have stopped 

giving 75% of his salary to his wife, the sole i espoudent. But he sibmit-ted that 

she continued to receive rent from the phiirnTickui, and uttii v license as per the 

agreement and that she started living in on( 01 the honep,  petitioner against 

his objection. 

The respondent on 21.02.2011, filed 	cc,iniphrint belor(.,. the Court of 

learned Additional Deputy Commissioner, Ruinciong, agailvil the petitioner for 

non-compliance of the Koba decision dated 01.07.2002 and tor violation of the 

terms and conditions of the deed of agreement/declaration dated 2109.2001 by 

selling the VVRC field at Roing area near Res sing village, VTR  st Hand District and 

discontinuing with the payment of maintenano:.! allowam e l Ilk: rite of 75% of 

his salary per month and for armor outstanding mainteelan«t alle,,VOIICC since midi 

2003 and further, for illegal interference in her personal life by I 	spreading her 

as his wife and thereby claiming her property. 

7. 	-The said complaint of the respondent was registiTed a,, 	he No. RMG/jk-- 

20/2010-11/371 and on receipt its Notice, file petitioner lit L.1 	preliminary 

objection and also replied to her said complain! stating that We ( omplaint filed by 

the respondent is not maintainable as it did not categorically specify its title 

whether the said complaint is civil or criminal, though Ire, 
	

I it reading of We 

name appeared to be civil in nature arising out of a mat 	dispute between 

lhem, seeking maintenance under Section 125 CLUJ-. with the prayer for 

execution of the deed/declaration made by him as well a the decision of the 

/6tba dated 01.07.2002. According to the petitioner, it 	 complaint is 
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treated as an application for execution of thu said cired/auregment dated 

23.09.2001 and Keba decision dated 02.07.2007, then 	hared by law of 

limitation and therefore, We some is liable to he rejected of His ncd by the Court 

under Order VII of Rule X of the Code of Civil Procedure, sIdling the reasons or 

rejecting the same under Order VII Rule XI (d) of the CP( 	ft was further 

contended that as the content of the complainant is civil in nrituni, cognizance 

under the provision of Cr.P.C. could not be taken against. him. 

C. 	The learner] Additional Deputy Commissioner, Puniciong utter considering 

the petitioner of the respondent and the reply of the pennons), Iramed as many 

or, six issues which are pis follows: 

) Whether the case is maintainable before 	( ;Hui Lot ILL or not or it is 

within the jurisdiction of the '.aid Court or not ,) 

(ii) Whether there was any breach or I rust to Up lerni'ineni made before 

Judicial Magistrate First Class, Adln? 

(iii) Whether the Keba decision is complied With in ).()1,0 

(iv) Whether the landed property was sold wilhoul Ihe consent of the 

decree holder? 

Whether the respondent contested for oltenilion of the decreed 

executed by both the parties? 

(vi) Whether the ex-litisband claims the comolainanilpohlioner as his wife 

after lawful separation from [heir conjugal life? 

After hearing the parties, the learned Adr_1;tion,i1 Huonly Commissioner, 

I'atrngong found that the respondent (the petitioner herein), sold the land at 

Roing near Passing Village and though he wanted to slier the cost of said land 

with the decree holder (the respondent herein), she rehit 	share with the 

same, since it was sold without her consent and the learn it ci..(Hirt found that the 

said act of the respondent (the petitioner herein) is illegal and accordingly, 

answered the Issue No.4 in affirmative and in favour of Ihe wire, the respondent 

herein. 
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:141, 	The respondent/petitioner herein iidmilled before try.,  In irned Additional 

Deputy Commissioner, Rumgong that he did not make en allempt before any 

Court to revoke the agreement that he executed before Hie 	; lied JMFC at Aalo 

on 23.09.2001. The said Court observed that though said agieernent was made 

Hr maintenance of the family member_,, but it wee net (rintested by said 

respondent at any stage and therefore, lie came to the finding that respondent's 

any attempt against the same would bel-Idl red by 	 Act iind therefore, he 

answered the Issue No.5 in affirmative and in favour of In pre 	respondent. 

It, 	the said respondent deposed before said Additional Deputy Commissioner 

Hat he claimed the petitioner as his wire, since the /v 	iii it decision dated 

01.07.2002 had given him the permission to (harry the Sin lady, but, it did not 

give any decision regarding his divorce with the present le!giondent.. I he learned 

Additional Deputy Commissioner, Riimcionci (Pei going liirough rhe laws of AJi 

cu-1.-  on-is, round that. the parties (husband and wile) may 	logerher or may 

not, thereby, for their conjugal lire, it is up to H decision of 	thi. parties; but 

when both the husband and wife, live s(varill.ely, from 111(11 (oningal life, for 

more than six months, it amounts to divorce Ind 	1111',111' ending of their 

married life. Themfore, learned Trial Court came to the landing that the 

pondent/the present petitioner claiming the sole respondelit herein as his wife 

illegal and a cordingly, answered the Issue' No.C) ill f,i`oiiur Of lhe present 

respondent. 

The Trial Court categorically observed that it ic, only adjudicating the 

matter only to ascertain whether there was any deed of ggreement by the 

petitioner herein arid any decision by the Ket),21)(i(ween thee hirties arid during 

stich aditidication, the said Court-  found that Ili,. present 	iner executed the 

deed or agreement/declaration on 23.09.2001 before the (oiler or JMLC, Along, 

with his seven declarations made therein, in presence or the vvilliesse(,, which was 

duly executed by the said Magistrate on 23.09.2001 itself (Ind Ihcat on 01.07.2002 

KcD,.,3 decision 1)etween Hie parties was taken place and 	hie said Court had 

laken up the matter for implementation of the teinc, , il hi-, 	deed of 

agreement and the Koba decision and accordingly, annweied die issue Nos. 1, 2 

arid 3 in favour of the petitioner wife, the present respoil(till. 
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J;ii t„ Accordingly, by older dated 12.07.20:1.1, the Additionol Deputy 

Commissioner, Rumgong directed the petitioner herein !Hi since We present 

respondent: neithei contested for alteration of his deed of ogreement dated 

J09.2001 made before thellv1FC, Aalo nor did she clialleild 	(lie Arts; decision 

doted 04.07.2002; therefore, the Trial Court came to th{- 	that the present 

petitioner has to fulfill the said deed of agreement doted -2 .00.2001 as well as 

Kebd decision dated 01.07.2002. The said Court also co se H tlm linding that 

as both the parties were not enjoying their conjugal life, till Hie dote of his said 

order, therefore, as per Ad/ .  customs, it amounts to divook find thomfore, idle 

Court found that the present petitioner has no right ID claim hie sole. respondent 

herein as his wife and in case he claims the respondent os hr ;vile arid spread the 

nevus in the society, she shall have the right_ Co cloirn deloinulton j agoinst 

With regard to the immovable (landed) property perk-lining H VIRC held at Roing 

near Pessing Village, that was sold by the petitioner, the trial Court observed that 

should he restored back to the custody of the rr spondenl\i,.{ife r to  conipoosak2 

Iicr in terms of money or kinds and the payment of 7307 of Ill.{ i{,J11- iry should he 

mode to the respondent herein, retrospectively within Hirly 

According to the petitioner, the said order of lhe learned Additional Deputy 

Commissioner, Rurngong dated 112.07.2011 is \Nithout juiH{liLiien and nonesl in 

the eye of law and is liable to be quashed, `since the oncerns 	Aotsi, the Court of 

first instance, did not send the said order dated 01.07.20012 H He Court of 

Additional Deputy Commissioner for its execution nod Herd-ore, the said 

Additional Deputy Commissioner, Rumoong his no jurisdiction lo execute the said 

Keba decision dated 04.07.2.002. 

J....T.. 	Contesting the drain-) of the petitioner, the..J,D1(...! respondeol herein submits 

flint in her petition before the Additional Deputy Corrirnissionei,Plinngong, she did 

riot use the word 'execution' since the terror, and 	 lhe A'ribd decision 

dated 01.07.2002 as well as his deed of agreement/ declorotion doted 23.09.2001 

Prove been executed by the petitioner which he acknowlerlo 	mid adrnits in his 

objection petition before the Additional Deputy Commission{ 	Luingong itself 

wherein he admitted the fact that he was giving 75% of -,J11J11y to her till the 

middle of 2003 as per the said declaration clatecl 23.09.2001 ex Luteri before the. 
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111vIFC, Aalo and the Ke/),r) decision dated 01.072002 and Wet telt once the Keba 

decision has been executed by the petitioner, as such, 111 	 question of 

tiling second execution petition for Hi( sdrae decrdon and therefore, the 

Additional Deputy Commissioner passed the imptigik.c.1 del, only for 

implementation of said deed of agreement/declaration 1 -11HLI,y lie petitioner 

Noiself as well as We said decision of the /0]/..),J and Wei loie, the unpucjned 

order dated 12.07.2011 is proper. She further J;tihnlib I h ' 	children were 

with her till 2003 and when communal riots between tha conimiinities of Minyong 

and Galong took place, for the safety of their both the children, she made a 

request to the petitioner to take them to his place of po 	I ' asidhat as tense 

situation prevailed at Aalo at that relevant lime and acs 	 !heir children 

were shifted to the house of the petitioner and the pelitini 	tannot take such 

undue advantage by nullifying the Kcha cle r ice. 'jlte ieileraled that the 

petitioner discontinued the payment of milinten,inc 	Lov...ran, 	,i1ler making such 

initial payment for the first nine montlJs, which IIie pennoner himself admitted, 

Hint he could not. 	It is also staled by her that 1-11e petitioner himself 

admitted in his objection petition before the learitee Additional Deputy 

Commissioner that she is still receiving the house rent r, 	,r, !lin ient from the 

jnicling License in terms of the Kebn decision dated 01.11/. 	and that his own 

deed of agreement/declaration dated 23.09.2001 Hs 	, 	/i(J/J),-/ decision 

dated 01.07.2002 was towards the mainh i once tiltr,Nair e of the sole 

respondent, payable by the petitioner, which al-1,71111(1'1i 	 Age of tirne, 

as the said deed/declaration executed by laic petitioner and 	o the kje../.2,7 

decision were not challenged by the petitioner below any lirolte forum. 

Attempts wore made to resolve the dish ute 	e the 1-)aikes, which 

relates to marital dispute between them and bulb the pdi Ur-, were also heard in 

camera. 	But such attempts were tailed and both lice Nine,. Hayed for 

adjudication of the matter by the Court. 

From the records it is seen that on 2.3.00.2001. 1:1w peillioner by himself- 

mode a deed of dcircement and declaration before the 	 Along with 

wit-am terms and conditions in favour Of the sole levoilden1 r, unreel above with 

regal(' to her maintenance, since the petitioner during hie ,'xi ,tent 	of his first 
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marriage with the sole iespondent, marred another lion lady and that, said deed 

at agreement/declaration made by the petitioner \Nils 	exei uteri by the said 

Magistrate on 23.09.2001 itself, which the petitioner did( nol deny nor challenged 

the same before any higher forurn. Further, it H also seen horn the records of the 

case that the petitioner partly complied with some of the How, and conditions of 

the said deed of agreenient/decldiation dated 2_)_0d. 2001, 	facts are also 

admitted by the petitioner. Again, both the pal hen appealed before a Kebd held 

on 03.07.2002 with regard to settlement of their rriatrimoni 11 dispute, as the 

petitioner wanted to marry the Bon lady during the exislei 	HI (heir marriage 

and as per the terms and conditions of said deed or agree; iii/declaralicm of the 

petitioner dated 23.00.2001, the Ket.),--/ on 03.07.2002 	ni 	that the 

petitioner shall pay 75% of his salary to the respondent hozvirrls maintenance, 

shell transfer the RCC building to her as well as lour nurnhei', of trade Licenses to 

her and that the respondent shall live in a separate house, 	li the petitioner 

partly complied with. The petitioner did not challenge the 	lid A'rqxi decision 

dated 03.07.2002 and rather partly complied with it. 	rhhl h)l-h the impugned 

older crated i12.07.201 L passed by the lem- ned Additionril I )1.piily Commissioner, 

Rumcjong cannot he termed as illegal W.; by the said ordoi Ifs petitioner was 

directed to ruinl both, his own deed or LIhrohitihrivhhcim 	date'l 23.09.2001 

a' well a•._, the Koba decision dated 03.0/.2002, 	I LL!, Hlt~ained finality.  

Mmeover, as the petitioner and the respondent lived sopdc(ilely 'dare 2001 till the 

dale of the impugned order dated 12.01.2011, vvithout 	 their conjug,-11 

life and since the petitioner has already married the Lori lady as per the ffeba 

dated 03.07.2002 as stated by the petitioner himself, Pie finding of the learned 

Additional Deputy Commissioner dated 12.0/2201] that .,1` Hai I hr, Atli customary 

lavv that the husband and wile living separatoH for six rnonlho without enjoying 

their conjugal life amounts to divorce, also cannot 	led 	illegal. With 

regard to the payment or coropensation in terni of money of in Hurt', with regard 

to sell of immovable (landed) property i.)1 the ii-ipondent. Hit 	Py the petitioner, 

the view of the 'trial Court" is cortect. 	Li; petitioner "»I(.1 	properly without 

her consent and vvanted to share its cost with her, whiLli she refused and 

therefore, the finding of the !hal Court is corner t 12tH the 	',u,mclent is entitled 

for such amount. 
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1.8.. 	considering the entire aspect of the matter and sincr Ihe petitioner did not 

challenge the terms and conditions the deer! of agreement/declaration dated 

2309.2001 that he himself executed before the learned Irvin kilo in presence of 

witnesses, which was duly executed by the said Magistrate' and titer approved by 

the ffeba in its decision dated 04.07.2002, which already al HineH finality by efflux 

of time, as the petitioner neither cliallendecl 1.h, said deed of 

agreement/cleciaration dated 23.09.200 -1 nor the clecisioils al the Ke/xi dated 

0/1.07.2002 before any appropriate and/or higher forum at law. Moreover, as the 

petitioner complied with few terms and conditions made by him ill his said deed 

of agreement dated 23.09.2001 and also complied with some, of 1:he decisions of 

the Kebe doted N.07.2002, his any challenge to the iienneim (I order dated 

12.07.2011 is barred by petitioner's own action and the lay," 	ai.gilieseence. 

In view of the above, the petitioner's challenge to rh,. impugned order 

dated 12.07.2011 passed by the learned Additional Deputy Commissioner, 

Riirrigong, West Siang District, Arunachal Pradhsh in Case Ile. RIM/1K-20/ 2010-

.1.1/371, being devoid any merit, stands dismissed. 

Interiin order passed earlier in this matter on .i.2.08 0i L '',1and(s, vacated. 

• U.. 	The Registry shall return the LCR to the appropriate ,intliarity with a copy 

or this order. 

1\lo order as to cost. 
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